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“Never face reality unless your reality is just the way you want it to be.”

Abraham Hicks, May 17th, 1997

Aloha from the big Island of Hawaii with this “a bit tardy” Speak. Lots of love and joy from the Spinner dolphins. The Tour de Fur has brought fun
photos and new friends...both the book and I love to travel! I dedicate this issue to my cat love Boomer who has just crossed over to joy and “home”.

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES
“FUR SHUITM ”
“Fur Shui” TM An Introduction to Animal Feng Shui.
“The Tour de Fur” is
off and running. Will
be posting more photos
on the Fur Shui site at:
www.furshui.com “Fur
Shui” is winging its
way to NYC, Figi,
England, Hawaii, and
all over the US! Those
of you with the book,
sign it, date it, send me a photo, the
info on who you send it to and see
what happens!!! The Tour has just
begun, so please contribute, let me
know if you want to join in and I will
e-mail your info to those who have
the book. E-mail me and add to the
blog at: http://furshui.blogspot.com
May’s chakra winners! From upper left...Becky’s Cassidy turned in a video of how to
“fetch” Fur Shui home...Paula’s Dolce the Bunny was the sweetest shot...reading up on
love! Laura’s fur folks dive into the book and her Ellie Mae is getting the very first
“pass the book along” confirmation chakra read. Congrats to all!

Take a look at soulful “Fur Shui”:
Here’s a link to some Style, Substance and Soul...and a little “Fur
Shui” mixed in for good measure! Last month the little red book was
featured in a fabulous site at www.stylesubstancesoul.com Subscription is
FREE, we all like that...and lots of GOOD things happen on and
about the site in lovely stylish manner. Read all the news about “Fur
Shui” at: http://stylesubstancesoul.com/newsletters/animals_style.html

WHERE?
Time for a break from the book, life and the “news”. For me, the big Island
of Hawaii is another stop along the Tour de Fur. This stop included
swimming with wild spinner dolphins with Michael (China Mike) and
Melainah Yee aboard their beautiful boat the "Uhane Nui O Nai‘a". The
name means "Great Spirit of the Dolphin" and that’s exactly what you
experience on their trips. Respect, love, joy and a real “knowing” comes
from swimming with these lovely dolphins. Get into contact with the
Cetacean Nation, joy and love by going to: www.sunlightonwater.com
Tell Melainah, Paula (and of course the Turtles!) sent you, Aloha!
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Swimming with the dolphins & saying hello to the resting green turtles in Hawaii!
All information to be used only (©) in this News Sheet, please contact Paula
Brown @ paula@animalhearttalk.com with any requests.

WHO, HOW AND WHAT?
Some Food and Diet tips.
Since my cat Boomer’s renal failure was diagnosed I have vowed to be of help with giving
folks ideas and education about all sorts of things that can help them with their journeys
in healing and helping their fur folks. My favorite local “heroes” of great food products
are at the “Honest Kitchen”...check them out at: www.thehonestkitchen.com Here are a
just a few ideas about “Diet and Disease” that come from e-mails from Dr. Andrew
Jones that I would like to pass along to you. I hope this ignites your interest to really take
note and look at what you are feeding your animal friends. Most of all, a good dose of
love and joy added to any meal is a winning ingredient for all!
“Diet is linked to MOST all common dog and cat diseases. The following is a list (not all...will
post more later....edited by Paula...based on the many “reads” having to do with these
diseases) of common diseases, and their dietary links...
-Allergies. The most common proven allergens for dogs are beef, chicken, milk, eggs, corn,
wheat, and soy; for cats, fish and milk products.
-Arthritis is often a result of joint wear and tear but, diet is key. If the appropriate diet is fed,
your pet is less likely to be overweight, and have arthritis. Many of the Premium diets have additional anti-oxidants, Glucosamine and EFA's which will aid in treating and preventing arthritis.
-Kidney Failure. Inadequate and improper protein sources and low moisture content (of dry
foods) are the two major kidney stressors I believe occur in commercial foods. The kidneys also
take a hard hit from many toxins to which the body is exposed.
-Urinary Infections and Crystals. This is often caused by consumption of a dry, high
carbohydrate diet. The classic example is the corn based dry cat food that produces a high
urinary ph and concentrated urine. These are the two biggest risk factors for FLUTD (Feline
Lower Urinary Tract Disease).
-Hyperthyroidism. This is defined as enlarged thyroid glands and high levels of thyroid
hormone in the blood. The increase of this had been attributed to chemicals in Cat Food.
-Chronic Vomiting and Diarrhea. In addition, the proteins in grains are less digestible than
animal proteins.
-Diabetes and Pancreatitis. The pet's pancreas will do its best to keep up with the demand for
amylase. But over time the Pancreas loses its ability to respond leading inflammation, and
severe vomiting/diarrhea. In other cases the Pancreas is no longer able to produce insulin,
resulting in Diabetes.
-Liver Disease. There are various causes of Liver disease - but in cats, diet is the culprit in both
causing - and treating it. The single biggest risk factor is to have an overweight cat, which suddenly stops eating for a period of time, mobilizes his fat
stores, and causes a condition called Hepatic Lipidosis
(Fatty Liver). The important point here is to avoid obesity by feeding a diet
high in animal protein - and AVOIDING the cheap
carbohydrate based dry cat foods.”...(excerpt from recent
news article from Dr. Jones)
Dr Andrew Jones
Author: Veterinary Secrets Revealed
Website: http://www.theonlinevet.com
My Aloha to Boomer 4.94 - 5.09
Thank you for finding me, guarding my heart, and
blessing me with deep love and joy!
“The minute I heard my first love story
I started looking for you, not knowing
how blind that was.
Lovers don’t finally meet somewhere.
They’re in each other all along.” Rumi
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Thanks for reading...if you wish to not receive;e-mail me at: paula@furshui.com
and ask to “unsubscribe”

